Combining interactive technology with traditional toys promises to significantly enhance the educational value of children's play. Designing such augmented toy environments, however, requires designers to take both the traditional, technology-less nature of the toy, and the novel interactive aspects of the newly accessible virtual environment into account. This article attempts to present a unified set of guidelines for the design and implementation of augmented toy environments, drawing upon existing literature in traditional and educational toy and game design, as well as our own experiences in building mixed reality game environments. We also offer practical advice on the use of these guidelines by reporting on our own augmented toy environment for young children, called the Augmented Knight's Castle, which encourages learning about the Middle Ages in a playful way.
INTRODUCTION
Playing is an essential part in children's process of growing-up: Besides being a recreational amusement, it also serves as an important function for the psychological, physiological and social development of children [6] [40] . Through playing "children learn about themselves, their environment and the people around them. As they play, children learn to solve problems, get along with other people and control their bodies as they enrich their creativity and develop leadership skills" [1] .
Computer and video games typically fall short in supporting these benefits of traditional playing: Children sit isolated in front of a screen without being physically and socially challenged; they are absorbed into virtual worlds and detach themselves from the real world for many hours. Critics argue that prolonged exposure to video games can significantly limit or even diminish children's physical capabilities and social skills. Intense video gaming is also often linked to psychological disorders, such as increased violent behavior, obesity, neglect of relationships, and loss of reality [2] [14] [16] [50] .
Yet with all their drawbacks, computer and video games continue to appeal highly to both younger and older children alike. With today's sophisticated technology, video games can often create incredibly immersive and fantastic environments, being only limited by the creators' and players' imaginativeness. Due to the interactive nature of video games, gameplay itself can offer equally intricate designs, providing mental challenges that can constantly adapt to the players' skills.
Combining these two worlds -the real world and the virtual world, traditional games and interactive computer gamesyields a thrilling and interesting symbiosis that might prove very beneficial for children. According to Stapleton et al., the ideal entertainment and learning experience in such mixed reality play environments and games then comes from the combination of physical experience, virtual content, storytelling and the imagination of the user [42] [43] (see Fig. 1 ).
Augmented toy environments try to achieve this promising though not trivial goal. By using pervasive computing technologies, i.e., embedded computing devices, miniature sensors, and wireless communication technology [28] , augmented (or, smart) toy environments are a form of mixed reality entertainment that inspire the fantasy of children by enriching traditional toys with multimedia content [19] . Embedding technology into traditional game artifacts enables Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. physical objects to be seamlessly connected to virtual content, which offers many interesting possibilities, especially for educational toys [9] . As stated by Bruner, learning seems best to be done in a playful way -this applies to children as well as to adults [5] . Such smart toys can also facilitate the social skills development of children with social disorders or mental diseases such as autism, and even help detecting them [29] .
Creating augmented toy environments, however, is not just about putting some technology into a traditional toy. It is rather the design and implementation of an interactive system for children that takes both the traditional, technology-less nature of the toy, and the novel interactive aspects of the newly accessible virtual environment into account, combining both into a demanding mixed reality toy for entertainment and education.
Game conception and artifact design for augmented toy environments is thus a very challenging task, as designers have to take a much wider range of issues into account. Unfortunately, so far only few formal design methods for such mixed reality environments exist, such as the "Miyamoto Box" [3] . This article reviews and summarizes the current state-ofthe-art in augmented toy environment design, and tries to develop a set of design guidelines to aid designers and researchers in this novel field.
Section 2 reviews relevant literature and reports on our own experiences in creating augmented toy environments, summarizing them into four sets of guidelines for designing traditional, augmented, tangible, and educational toys, respectively. Section 3 then describes how we took these guidelines into account when designing the Augmented Knight's Castle (AKC) [24] , an augmented toy environment for young children that encourages learning about the Middle Ages in a playful way. We conclude in section 4 with a summary and a discussion of our experiences.
DESIGN GUIDELINES
The overall goal of game or play design is typically good "gameplay", a term that has been coined by game designers almost three decades ago, even though it continues to represent a rather vague concept [55] . Game design should be usercentered inasmuch as that the "game designer doesn't directly author gameplay experience, but rather creates global interaction rules and gameplay tools to help the player discover and create his own gameplay experience" [54] . Especially video games often address this aspect only insufficiently, if not neglecting it completely, by putting too much emphasis on technology. As Thackara politely puts it: "Many […] know how to make amazing things, technically -but are often at a loss to understand what to make" [45] .
Ideally, the focus of games and toys should be towards interactivity and user experience: Fun, immersion, engagement, physical and mental challenges, emotional stimuli, socializing, and creativity have been identified as primary goals in game design (e.g. [19] ). Winograd challenges designers of interactive systems to move from interface design to interaction design: "Design thinking as a whole has to focus on the interaction" [52] .
We thus approach the design of augmented toy environments from two angles: We begin in section 2.1 with the general requirements for designing stimulating and engaging toys, and then examine the integration of technology with its novel means for interactivity in section 2.2. Section 2.3 looks into additional challenges stemming from the design of tangible user interfaces as means for interacting with augmented toy environments, while section 2.4 takes the aspect of learning into consideration.
The resulting guidelines are summarized in tables in section 3.2 where we then demonstrate the application of these guidelines.
Designing Toys
Toys often resemble objects used in the adult world (e.g., tools such as a hammer, a car, or an entire household) and children imitate their usage by what they have been taught or perceived themselves. "Toys […] have an exciting role in helping children to become mature, confident and imaginative adults." [1] . Thus, children should be able to easily perceive and understand the inherent role or function of each play object based on its physical appearance.
Judy Ellis from the Toy Design Program at the Fashion Institute of Technology states that "a really great toy invites discovery, enhances a child's play environment, and is fun, educational, and age appropriate" [25] . Furthermore, she points out that designers "must address both artistic and practical matters and learn to be mindful of financial, safety, and creative concerns".
The "Let's Play!" projects at the University of Buffalo formulated a number of universal design guidelines for toys [49] :
-The toy must be appealing: The design should communicate all necessary information effectively and appeals to children's sensory abilities.
-It should be clear how to play with the toy: A simple design with well-defined access areas that offer consistent responses makes a toy easy to use, regardless of the children's experiences.
-The toy is adjustable for a range of users: For example, children can use the toy in a variety of positions (sitting, standing, playing on the floor, etc) or the output is varied and adjustable. Furthermore, the toy appeals to children at varying ages, developmental levels and abilities.
-The toy supports the child's development: Toys should encourage imagination and social play, stimulate physical or mental activity, and promote the discovery of new ways to play.
Hengeveld et al. [17] , in studying the design of adaptive and interactive toys for very young handicapped children, come up with similar guidelines for designing complex interactive products, contrasting them in particular to the design of traditional computer-and video-based games:
-Social Interaction: Interactive toys should stimulate interpersonal interactions.
-Tangibility: By stimulating multiple senses and skills, affording both actions and play, interactive real-world toys offer more room for social, personal, and active interaction, as well as a slower pace and more involvement.
-Challenge: In order for children to learn, they need to be motivated. Challenge is a key element of motivation. Toys should engage the child by stimulating it to reach for the "boundaries of its skills". Interactions should be appealing, rewarding, engaging and fun.
-Adaptivity: Toys that adapt to the individual child optimize the learning setting and avoid frustration.
Supporting such adaptability requires advanced technologies, such as embedded intelligence, wireless networking, and interactive, adaptive narratives.
-Design: Products should "resonate with young children," and in their specific case appeal to both challenged and able-bodied children.
Based on our experiences when building and evaluating augmented toy environments, especially in the hands of young and active children, we can add the following guidelines that might more or less be seen as "common-sense":
-Toys must be reliable and durable. This specifically applies to augmented toys that might contain highly sophisticated (and often delicate) technology.
-Toy environments are highly dynamic by nature with toys added and removed constantly. Any computer-controlled interactive component must be able to adjust quickly and robustly to changes in the gaming environment.
-Augmented toy environments should provide immediate feedback. Rogers et al. note that "a crucial feature is to ensure that there is immediate feedback, with as little delay as possible between the performance of an action and the perception of its effect (as happens with everyday physical to physical transforms)" [33] .
-Designers should respect the children's intelligence by creating adaptive and age appropriate toys. This includes avoiding the design of toys that contradict or are inconsistent with the real world (e.g., a toy dog that says "Hello" [13] ).
-As pointed out by several authors, a very important aspect when developing (designing and building) such systems is the early involvement of children in this process (e.g., [11] [23]).
Tab. 1 in section 3.2 summarizes the guidelines of this section.
General Thoughts about Integrating Technology into (Traditional) Toys
Embedding technology into physical objects and into the environment to support the users is a fundamental part of the pervasive computing vision [28] . The idea is to integrate the technology in such a way that it figuratively disappears and the user can thus shift the attention to the task at hand instead of focusing on the computer [51] . Though a "technology-inspired" approach can also be very successful sometimes [34] , we follow the pervasive computing vision and assemble the following set of general requirements:
-Provide added value through technology: Enhancing traditional toys with technology should not be a goal in itself, but should offer clear benefits. Wren and Reynolds [53] suggest adding "as little as possible, but as much as necessary." Rogers et al. [34] point out that technology should closely follow the specific activities that are to be supported or realized (e.g., looking for or identifying something; using something to cause an effect; viewing or listening to something; collecting things).
-Technology should stay in the background: The augmentation should not lead children to focus on the added features only. Technology should not let children neglect the traditional play and limit their own imagination. Note that users might change their behavior after they have gotten used to the technology. Rogers et al. point out that "if we want to promote seamless continuity between the physical and the virtual, while at the same provoking wonder, then we may need to design an interactive environment where novelty is appropriately embedded in familiarity" [34] .
-Design for implicit interactions [36] : To prevent a distraction from the toy itself, the integrated technology should be unobtrusive, or even completely invisible, allowing children to focus on playing with the toy instead of using the toy's novel interfaces.
-Strive for robustness in the presence of failures: The toy environment should still be functional if the technology fails or is switched off; i.e., the technology should not become critical to the play experience and render the environment useless if it is malfunctioning or turned off.
Similar to computer games, the creation of mixed reality games or play environments involves two aspects, the (game and interface) design and the (hardware and software) development. Good "synchronization schemes" are crucial to a successful design [55] .
Equally important is an iterative development process and extensive testing to avoid systems that are too difficult to use, or that do not meet certain essential deployment criteria (e.g., robustness, safety). This might especially be true for initial prototypes of novel games or toys: "Games are extremely timecritical and unlike applications software, require high fidelity prototypes -a slow primitive prototype […] cannot faithfully represent the gameplay of the real game and its usefulness is questionable at best" [55] . In addition to that, the embedding of technology into toys requires the designer to expect (and be able to cope with) contingencies: Technology, particularly if novel, tends to behave in unanticipated ways or can be used in an unforeseeable fashion.
In our experience, this problem is difficult to overcome, especially when designing play environments for children at elementary school age. We recommend fast prototyping (the first draft is usually based on intuition and personal experience) and early testing with the target user group, and to then iteratively extend and improve the prototype based on the feedback of this group (also cf. [31] [37]). Usually, an iterative design approach combined with "play testing" phases should be employed to reach a solid game or play [8] .
Tab. 2 in section 3.2 summarizes the guidelines discussed in this section.
Tangible User Interfaces
Physical objects with integrated technology to control and interact with computers are called tangible user interfaces (TUIs) [21] , a sub-field of human-computer interaction (HCI) 1 . Tangible user interfaces "augment the real physical world by coupling digital information to everyday physical objects and environments", taking "advantage of natural physical affordances to achieve a heightened legibility and seamlessness of interaction between people and information" [48] . Augmented toys can be seen as a specific form of a TUIs, thus experience from TUI design might be beneficial for creating augmented toy environments. TUIs might also form a higher level interfaces to smart toys, providing access to configuration and management options not directly related to gameplay.
Although there has been a considerate amount of research on TUIs in recent years, Stringer et al. note that "tangible thinking", which refers to the "dynamic structure in the realworld space, is still at its infancy" [44] and experiences and guidelines for graphical user interfaces (GUIs) are often not applicable to TUIs. The following paragraphs will list several guidelines for TUI design and discuss their applicability to augmented toy environments. And, despite all the more designoriented requirements, it is essential to remember that TUIs are still a form of HCI and that "much of the structure of this interaction derives from the technology" [7] .
Terrenghi lists several important features to keep in mind when designing TUIs [47] :
-Allow for 3D-space manipulation (if possible), enabling different kinds of actions and feedback from those actions.
-Use of spatially multiplexed input to interact with virtual objects.
-Continuity of action and richness of manipulation vocabulary in input, as distinct from discrete actions or gestures afforded by mouse and keyboard.
-Direct spatial mapping between input and output so that an action produces feedback at the point where input is sensed.
-Rich multimodal feedback (not limited to visual and audio feedback), such as it is possible in the physical world.
-Physical constraints, which affects users' mental model of the possible manipulations with an artifact.
Similarly, Shaer et al. present essential aspects of TUIs [38] :
-Multiple behaviors: When specifying the behavior of a certain physical object the designer is required to take into consideration the mutual impact of physical objects.
-Multiple actions: In contrast to GUIs where there are six fundamental interaction tasks (cf. [12] ), in a three dimensional space of the physical world there are numerous activities that can be performed with, or upon, any physical object (e.g. squeeze, stroke, toss, push, tap, pat, etc.). Hence, the designer is charged with selecting and defining the meaningful actions.
-No standard I/O: For example, measuring movement of an object may be implemented using magnet sensors, RFID or computer vision. Though identical in purpose, each technology currently requires a different set of physical devices, instructions, and code.
-Continuous interaction: TUIs support a combination of discrete and continuous interaction. When users continuously interact with physical objects, they perceive that their motions are directly mapped to changes in the digital information. However, existing event-based models for designing interactive systems currently fail to capture continuous interaction explicitly (cf. [22] ). Thus, TUI software developers are often required to deal with continuous interaction in considerably ad-hoc, low-level programming approaches.
-Distributed interaction: In a tangible user interface there is no single point of interaction, as multiple users can simultaneously interact with multiple physical objects (also cf.
[10] [20] ). In addition, the same action in a given interaction may be distributed across multiple physical objects. Existing models for designing interactive systems usually handle multiple input devices by serializing all input into one common stream. However, in TUIs this method is less appropriate, since the input is logically parallel and the users' perception is that two or more dialogues are taking place simultaneously.
Antle proposes the CTI framework for the design of tangible (not necessarily technologically enhanced) systems for children [4] :
-Space for action: Unlike traditional desktop systems which utilize an indirect controller (e.g., mouse), tangible systems afford opportunities to capitalize on children's developing repertoire of physical actions and spatial abilities for direct system input and control.
-Perceptual mapping refers to the mapping between the perceptual properties (often appearance) of the physical and digital aspects of the system (relationship between how things appear and how they respond). Thus, designed affordances need to consider the age-appropriate perceptual, cognitive and motor abilities and limitations of children (also cf. [46] ).
-Behavioral mapping is the mapping between the input behavior and output effect of the physical and digital aspects of the system. Design requires consideration of children's understanding of how things behave.
-Semantic mapping refers to the mapping between the information carried in the physical and digital aspects of the system. Design requires consideration of children's understanding of what things mean in various representational forms.
-Space for friends: Tangible and spatial computermediated systems have both the space and the affordance for multiple users.
Tab. 3 in section 3.2 summarizes the design guidelines for tangible user interfaces for toys.
Before we come to design guidelines for educational playing, we would like to add one final comment on TUIs with regard to the aforementioned iterative design approach: Based on earlier work by Norman [30] and Soloway et al. [41] , Stringer et al. come to the conclusion "that TUIs are particularly well-suited to a process of frequent, incremental and iterative design. This is because many of the most important aspects of a TUI -those around integration with the physical context of use -can be tested using low-tech prototypes which can be built quickly and cheaply" [44] .
Educational Aspects
While the potential of learning while playing computer or video games has already been widely investigated (e.g. [15] [32]), learning in mixed reality environments has not been largely explored yet.
Schaller, extending previous work by Malone and Lepper [26] , identifies six key aspects of successful learning systems [35] : -Challenge: Clear, fixed goals that are relevant for the learner can offer motivating challenges. Feedback on performance should be frequent, unambiguous, and supportive. Lastly, the activity should promote feelings of competence for the person involved.
Curiosity: Schaller describes two different forms of curiosity -sensory curiosity and cognitive curiosity. Audio and visual effects, particularly in computer games, may enhance sensory curiosity. When learners are surprised or intrigued by paradoxes, or incompleteness, it arouses cognitive curiosity.
Control: Learners prefer feelings of self-determination and control. The ingredients of contingency, choice, and power contribute to the control feature of the learning experience.
Fantasy: The emotions and thinking processes of the learner form the basis for fantasies, which should appeal not only to the emotional needs of learners, but should provide relevant metaphor or analogies.
Iteration: Repetition is vital to learning. Whether it consists of small iterations within the activity sequence, or replaying the entire game to attempt alternate strategies, iteration supports the learning process by encouraging experimentation, hypothesis testing, and synthesis.
Reflection: Ideally, reflection should happen during iterations, as players test new hypotheses and synthesize the outcomes with their existing understanding.
Tab. 4 in section 3.2 recapitulates these design guidelines on educational aspects.
APPLYING THE DESIGN GUIDELINES
In this section we attempt to bridge the gap between the theoretical guidelines presented in section 2 and how to put them into practice. To this end, we first introduce the Augmented Knight's Castle (AKC), an augmented toy environment based on the Playmobil Middle Ages scenario.
This interactive mixed reality platform for children in elementary school age aims at enhancing the entertainment factor and furthermore encourages the kids to learn about the Middle Ages in a playful way. We then look into how our implementation meets the accumulated design guidelines. This includes discussing our work and also pointing out future work to further improve the Augmented Knight's Castle.
The Augmented Knight's Castle
We realized these ideas by implementing an augmented toy environment, the AKC (see Fig. 2 ) [24] . The environment enriches the children's pretend play by using background music, sound effects, verbal commentary of toys figures, and different forms of tactile and visual feedback in reaction to the children's play.
The environment consists of the Playmobil Knight's Castle and other buildings and figures that have been equipped with radio frequency identification (RFID) technology to enable the unambiguous and unobtrusive identification and tracking of tagged play figures and objects. The RFID tags of different sizes are attached to or incorporated into the pieces of the playset to uniquely identify them (see Fig. 3 ). To compensate for possible false negatives (i.e., a figure is not read although being on an antenna), we tagged most objects with several tags of different orientation (e.g., back and bottom side of figures) to have at least one of the tags read in an antenna field. The ID that is stored on the RFID tag is used as the key to map the play objects to their virtual information such as name, images, stories or sounds.
The RFID antennas are either attached to toy buildings or to different types of floor elements such as the fairy spring, to detect the presence of toy pieces in their proximity (see Fig. 4 for an example of a scene with hidden and disclosed RFID antennas, respectively). Based on the aggregated data gathered by the antennas, the sounds and commentaries are played accordingly (e.g., the dragon roars when leaving its dungeon or a fanfare resounds when the king enters the inner yard of his castle). In addition, smart toys, i.e., toys with integrated acceleration sensors for gesture recognition and a mobile RFID reader, have been added to the environment to stimulate even more forms of interaction with the play set (e.g. a bottle of magic potion). To this end, we employed mobile RFID readers and embedded them into different toys to enable them as touch-me devices (see Fig. 5 ). To further allow other forms of interaction, we attached a sensor board that includes, among others, light and a 3D-acceleration sensor. The acceleration sensor can be used to perform gesture recognition such as shaking the magic bottle or a circular movement with the magic wand.
Moreover, utilizing the location-awareness of the play set and the semantic mapping of the play objects [18] , the AKC allows integrating learning experiences for the children into the play, i.e., children can learn more about the Middle Ages in a playful way. The environment can be enabled to teach foreign languages, e.g. by pointing with a magic wand on figures or buildings.
Individual play figures teach children about their profession and tasks and their life and role in the Middle Ages depending on their context in the play. The king, for example, tells short stories about living with his family and court in the castle, including topics such as the royal family, craftsmen and guilds, weaponry or heraldry (see Fig. 6 ). Another example is the troubadour who teaches songs and poems and sings together with the children.
In addition to the location-awareness (e.g., the smith is in the inner yard), we can also exploit time and the children's interaction with individual figures: A figure can, for example, invite children on a quest if there has not been much activity for a while. Or, since we store the location-aware information, a figure could verbally complain if placed at a certain place for a second time (e.g., a knight is again put in the dungeon and sighs "Oh no, not the dungeon again…").
We now examine how the AKC meets the presented design guidelines. The purpose of this section is to give the reader an idea of what each guideline means and implies when put into practice. Note that we do not describe the AKC in detail here since this would exceed the scope of this paper.
Realizing the Design Guidelines
In this section we apply the guidelines that we discussed above.
To provide a structured and quick overview, we summarize the design guidelines in tables 1-4 and describe how we realized them as we go through each set of guidelines.
Most of the guidelines of the first set are inherently met due to the shape and appearance of the toys (as designed by Playmobil). We can thus consider the guidelines 1.1, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, 1.8, 1.10 to be sufficiently realized. Guidelines 1.2 (mentally challenging) and 1.9 (immediate feedback) will be dealt with when discussing the integration of technology and the learning environment.
As far as guideline 1.11 is concerned, we have to admit that we initially did not include children in the design process (e.g., when designing the smart toys); we considered it too difficult to convey our idea of an augmented toy environment to children. Therefore, we decided to first build a prototype and then ask for feedback (also see guideline 2.10). After having completed an initial prototype, however, we invited some children to play with our environment (see Fig. 7 ) and integrated our findings in the process of improving and extending the AKC. A much larger user study will be conducted in the near future. 1.4. Make the toys reliable (i.e., it always works), durable (i.e., long-lasting), and safe (e.g., no sharp edges) [25] .
1.5. Support social interaction [17] .
1.6. Support physical experience (i.e., tangible) [17] .
1.7. The toy should be easy to understand and simple to use [17] [49].
1.8. Encourage the children's imagination and story-telling.
1.9. Supply immediate feedback.
1.10. Let the toy extend the children's playground and let it support the high dynamics of such environments (cf. [49] ).
1.11. Integrate children in design process [11] [23]. The second set of guidelines is equally well met by the AKC since there is a clear intention when integrating the technology: To increase the fun and incorporate educational content (see guideline 2.1). In order to meet guideline 2.2, we found the usage of UML use cases to be very helpful and suitable.
The technology is unobtrusively embedded in the environment and the toys (see Fig. 3 and 4) and thus, on the one hand, leaves the focus on the actual playing and interacting with the environment, and, on the other hand, remains operational in the traditional way if switched off or malfunctioning (guidelines 2.3, 2.4., and 2.5). One aspect especially important to us was immediate and location-aware feedback (guideline 2.8): We integrated several loudspeakers in the environment so that the sound is played where the actual action is taking place (e.g., when the king enters the inner yard of the castle, the fanfares are played at this location).
Guidelines 2.7 and 2.9 are so far only insufficiently realized. Since we employ RFID technology to identify the play figures, we also have to cope with the inherent problems that can possibly arise using this technology (e.g., tags that are not read although in vicinity, etc.). As to the highly dynamic environment, we consider RFID technology to be very suitable to manage toys and play figures; this requires, however, newly integrated play figures to be also equipped with tags, which is not the case with current off-the-shelf products. The third set of guidelines brings us to the tangibility of the AKC. Guidelines 3.1 and 3.6 are apparently met: Since children can move around freely and most smart toys are mobile and allow 3-dimensional interaction (e.g., gesture recognition with the magic wand). Furthermore, every child can use every toy and simultaneous interaction is supported and even encouraged.
We think that guideline 3.2 is also realized: The children can, for example, learn about a play figure (e.g., the king) by either using the magic wand (i.e., pointing with the wand at the king and a verbal commentary is played), the magic book (i.e., the king is placed on one side of the magic book and a short text about him is displayed on the other side using an embedded screen), or putting the object at a designated location (e.g., putting the king in the tower of the castle also triggers the audio feedback).
With the integration of several loudspeakers, one display (in the magic book) as well as tactile feedback in the magic wand and magic bottle through vibration modules, we certainly provide rich multimodal feedback (guideline 3.4, also see paragraph on guideline 2.8).
Guideline 3.5 is implemented by exploiting the inherent semantic mapping based on the physical appearance [18] : The smith can be easily identified as the smith, the troubadour as the troubadour, etc. (see Fig. 8 ). We also use this benefit for learning purposes: The alchemist, for example, can teach the children about chemistry and physics furthermore inform about the history and role of natural science in the Middle Ages.
This brings us to the final set of guidelines. We only gave a brief introduction on our environment (for a far more detailed description see [24] ), but it should have become apparent that the AKC aims at meeting all the guidelines of the educational set. Guideline 4.1, for example, is realized by playing sounds and verbal commentary based on where a child places a particular figure. 4.5. Iteration of important sequences with opportunities for reflection (i.e., feedback; also cf. guidelines 1.9 and 2.8).
A figure could furthermore tell a child that if placed at a specific place, it could then explain more about a topic related to this place (e.g., the craftsman could say "If you position me at the drawing bridge, I can tell you how these were built"; also cf. Fig. 6 ). This does not only provide challenges and feedback (guideline 4.1), but also stimulates the child's curiosity (guideline 4.2) and fantasy (guideline 4.4).
This approach even allows for iteration of sequences including reflection (guideline 4.5): Another figure, for example, the commander of the king's knights, could ask the child to place him to the drawing bridge, where he will not explain then how they were built but how, thus bringing a new perspective and new information about the same object into the play. Since the children are empowered to always start and stop an educational tour through the medieval world, we realize guideline 4.3 in equal measure.
We currently plan to conduct a large user study on how well these guidelines are actually met.
Future Work
Though the AKC seems to implement most of the compiled guidelines quite well, a fair amount of work has to be done in order to yield a completely operational, not to mention marketable, platform. Section 3.2 also focused on examples where our environment meets the required criteria exceptionally well; but there usually are other components that do not meet a specific guideline to the same extent.
We particularly need to improve the smart toys to enable a more intuitive usage (semantic and behavioral mapping): The children were not always able to understand the meaning or function of the smart toys; e.g., the magic bottle was sometimes used to deliver a potion to a figure, and another time as a "magic lamp" inhabited by a jinn to satisfy a wish.
Besides sound effects, we also play background music and verbal commentaries that adapt to the current play situation. We are planning to further enhance the playing experience by adding light, scent, vibration, or other actuators through which the virtual can reach out to the physical reality.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented our findings on designing augmented toy environments for interactive playing and learning for children. We compiled four sets of design guidelines for designing traditional, augmented, tangible, and educational toys, respectively. Based on the example of the Augmented Knight's Castle, an augmented toy environment for entertainment and learning, we then demonstrated how these guidelines can be practically applied.
Designing a truly thrilling augmented toy playset is a non-trivial and sometimes even cumbersome task: The goal is not a computer in a toy wrap but rather a (traditional) toy with imperceptible digital enhancements. Unfortunately, due to the novel and interdisciplinary nature of mixed realities environments, there are only a few design guidelines available yet; and, quite often, those available are too abstractly formulated to be of any practical value.
Though this area requires much further research, we hope that the guidelines presented and discussed in this paper are helpful to fellow researchers and designers and that they provide a vital step towards a general guideline for designing interactive augmented toy environments.
We are also confident that other disciplines might benefit from our work, since most of the guidelines are generally applicable to all kinds of augmented objects. Applying and possibly extending these criteria by looking at different scenarios and applications besides augmented toy environments might yield interesting results and advance the field of interaction design significantly. 
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